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I love Naruto! ; ) I'm a huge fan. I love the characters and the designs. I love the story line and where this
series is going. I'm a member of this anime community not just for my Naruto loves, but also for my

other loves like. t-v. and games. This is just one of the huge reasons why I started this website. This is
not just another Naruto website, its a Naruto lovers website. Thats why many of you will see a new
review of Naruto Shippuden episode 137 and 138 here. If you love Naruto, you will love this website

because its made by a Naruto fan like yourself. The site is made for Naruto fans like yourself to enjoy this
series in English. Description:Naruto Shippuden Episode 46: Secret Waterfall Of The Hidden Leaf Village!
The Hidden Leaf Village is still recovering from the disastrous battle with the Sand Village. Despite their
defeat, the Leaf country is continuing its recovery under the guidance of the Leaf country leader, Lee.
Description:Naruto Shippuden Episode 45: Sakura And Hinata! Sakura and Hinata are in their room,

practicing and training against each other. However, the girls are interrupted when a message from the
Leaf country’s elder statesman, Lee, is received. To prevent a war between the two countries, the senior

statesman asks the fighters to present their performance as proof of the country’s strength. Despite
being from different nations, these two beautiful fighters who represent two nations have not seen each
other before this. As a result, the two are compelled to train even more than usual! Description:Naruto

Shippuden Episode 44: The Legendary Dragon Sage! The legendary dragon sage lives inside the
moon.When Sasuke defeats the Kiri ninja who was impersonating Tsunade and Hagoromo’s two nakama,

Hanabi and Torune, the dragon sage chokes them up. Afterword, he states that he will slaughter any
outside inhabitants of the village.
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